Chronicle and Cornell Daily Sun Coverage of Fall 2012 Bias and Sexual Assault Incidents

Aug. 20: V.P. issues statement deploring reported bias incident
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Aug12/biasStmt.html

Aug. 22: Mayor Myrick and President Skorton join voices to affirm community values
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Aug12/SkortonMyrickStmt.html

Aug. 22: Cornell Police seeks public's help in incident investigation
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Aug12/policeHelp.html

Sept. 12: Editorial: Staying Focused on Addressing Bias
http://cornellsun.com/section/opinion/content/2012/09/12/editorial-staying-focused-addressing-bias

Sept. 26: Cornellians React to Recent Sexual Assault
http://cornellsun.com/node/778

Sept. 27: Forum focuses on preventing sexual violence and bias-related incidents

Oct. 4: Skorton issues statement on campus safety and resources

Oct. 18: Forum: Understanding bias conditions key to intervention and prevention

Oct. 19: Working Together (Skorton Column)
http://cornellsun.com/section/opinion/content/2012/10/19/working-together

Oct. 23: Students Propose Sexual Assault Prevention Center at Cornell
http://cornellsun.com/section/news/content/2012/10/23/students-propose-sexual-assault-prevention-center-cornell

Oct. 25: Illuminating the Night, Cornell Community Unites Against Bias, Assaults
http://cornellsun.com/section/news/content/2012/10/25/illuminating-night-cornell-community-unites-against-bias-assaults

Nov. 8: Students and administrators address sexual assault, bias
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/Nov12/BiasResponseUpdate.html